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The National Estuary Program:                     Restoring and Protecting the Nation’s Natural Treasures

An Overview of the National Estuary Program:
The mission of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s National Estuary  
Program (NEP) is to protect and restore the water quality and ecological integrity  
of the 28 estuaries designated by the U.S. Congress as “Estuaries of National  
Significance.”

NEPs are non-regulatory, community-based and consensus-driven. Working  
together, citizens, scientists, government agencies and local communities develop  
and implement a Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP) 
that provides a pathway to a healthy and sustainable estuary. The 2008 Indian River  
Lagoon (IRL) CCMP is currently being fully revised to address the declining  
ecological condition of  the IRL.

The IRL became part of the NEP network in 1991. Since that time, the Program has 
evolved to become the leading organization connecting local, state, federal and local 
community partners with a common goal to restore the IRL. The Program benefits 
by being able to draw upon the technical expertise of EPA staff and by collaborating 
with the 27 other NEPs throughout the United States. 

Working through the Association of National Estuary Programs (ANEP), NEPs 
share innovative technologies, leading-edge scientific discoveries, best management 
practices, and a common vision to protect the infrastructure, environmental and 
economic integrity of the nation’s most important coastal  ecosystems.

R. Spratt
Twenty-eight Estuaries of National Significance are included in the U.S. EPA’s National Estuary Program. 
Graphic provided by ANEP.



Executive Director’s Message

We are pleased to present to you, our Indian River Lagoon partners, this 
summary report highlighting some of our achievements over the last 
year. This Annual Report is the first for the newly restructured  
Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program, hosted by the IRL 
Council, an independent special district of the State of Florida.  

While we celebrate the civic leadership and innovative thinking that 
created the IRL Council and restructured the IRLNEP, we should  
remember these decisions were driven by concerns for an Indian River 
Lagoon plagued by nutrient-driven water quality problems, recurring 
algal blooms and wildlife mortality events.

The encouraging news is these problems can be fixed.  We have the 
scientific knowledge and public will to restore the health of the lagoon. 
Citizens and local governments are working closely together to increase 
financial support for IRL stewardship, and taking action to implement 
restoration projects that will restore the IRL for future generations. In 
2016, Brevard County citizens supported a historic $300 million, 10-
year Save Our Lagoon Plan. Working together, we are directing efforts 
and funding to address the Lagoon’s most pressing problems in cost- 
effective, sustainable ways.

As we move forward, the IRL NEP will rely on the best available  
science to guide our decisions. We will engage citizens, scientists, 
business leaders and elected officials to make responsible, sustainable 
decisions for the Lagoon. We will honor the core values of our national 
estuary program: science-driven, non-regulatory, consensus-building 
and community-based. Florida’s waters and our human-based  
communities are connected. 

We cannot save the Indian River Lagoon without companion efforts to 
restore the Everglades and the St. Johns River, and make infrastructure 
improvements to aging and inadequate wastewater treatment systems. 
This is not just an environmental issue, it is an economic issue that will  
determine the future value of a Lagoon that provides $7.6 billion  
annually to our regional economy. Our actions will define the future 
prosperity of the region.  

Restoration of the IRL is an economic imperative, ethical responsibility 
and moral obligation.  With your continued support and active  
participation, the IRLNEP will address the challenges ahead. We will 
ensure that our IRL remains a healthy, vibrant and globally recognized 
coastal community defined by clean water and an exceptional quality  
of life. 

One Lagoon - One Community - One Voice.

     Duane E. De Freese, Ph.D.  
     Executive Director, IRLNEP 
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“Protecting the Indian River Lagoon is an economic  
imperative, ethical responsibility and moral obligation.”

Duane E. De Freese, 2016
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Status of the IRL:

The IRL is in a state of overall decline that threatens our  
environment, economy and quality of life. The challenges 
are complex.  Symptoms include seagrass losses, wildlife 
deaths, the collapse of commercial shellfish harvesting, 
damaging freshwater discharges and continuous algal 
blooms, both toxic and non-toxic.

The vulnerability of the system was clearly demonstrated in 
2011 with an algal “superbloom” and again during the 2015-
2016 El Niño season when the IRL made national and 
 international headlines for intense blooms of toxic  
cyanobacteria in the southern lagoon, and brown tides with 
associated fish kills in the central and northern lagoon.

For the first time, citizens worry whether it is safe for their 
children to swim in the lagoon or eat fish from its waters. 
For the first time, the global tourism brand for the IRL as 
a destination for clean water and world-class fishing are in 
question.

The solution to an ailing lagoon is not just wanting change.  

We must want to change. 
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Responding to an Ailing Lagoon:                 A New Vision for Lagoon Leadership

       Algae blooms and toxic algae                                     Fish kills                                                       Brown tides                                                        Wildlife mortality                                                Muck                                       Lake Okeechobee/basin discharges         

Ongoing challenges to IRL Health:

IRL Issues Drive a Call to Action:

In 2014, the partner agencies within the IRLNEP collectively decided that declining  
environmental conditions in the IRL required a new business approach. It was clear  
that local community leadership and additional investment were needed to better  
align with state and federal efforts to restore the IRL. The IRLNEP was reorganized  
with the intention of improving citizen engagement, expanding funding for  
restoration efforts and enhancing strategic partnerships through shared fiscal  
responsibility.  

The IRL Council was created in 2015 as an independent special district of Florida. It  
was designated by the U.S. EPA as the host organization for the IRLNEP in January,  
2016. Members of the Board of Directors include: the Florida Department of  
Environmental Protection, the St. Johns River and South Florida Water Management  
Districts, and one elected official from each of the five lagoon counties. Each member 
organization contributes funding, leadership and technical guidance to the program.  
The EPA serves in an advisory, non-voting capacity. 

The IRL Council appointed a diverse group of over 70 scientists, resource managers,  
community leaders and citizens to serve as advisors and subject-matter experts.  
Working together, this new IRLNEP Management Conference is applying the best  
science and leading-edge technologies to focus on efficient nutrient reduction projects, 
habitat restoration projects, public engagement programs and other efforts to restore  
the IRL. Local communities are also taking leadership roles in IRL restoration. One  
example is Brevard County’s voter-approved “Save Our Lagoon” sales tax initiative  
that will generate $300 million over the next 10 years for IRL restoration projects. 

The connected leadership structure of the IRLNEP, where local stakeholders share  
responsibility for the lagoon, provides a new business model to address the problems  
facing Florida’s most threatened lagoon system. 
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IRLNEP: Community Stewardship
Goals of the IRLNEP:
1. To attain and maintain water and  

sediment of sufficient quality  
to support a healthy estuarine  
lagoon system;

2. To attain and maintain a  
functioning, healthy ecosystem 
which supports endangered and 
threatened species, fisheries,  
commerce and recreation;

3. To achieve heightened public  
awareness and coordinated  
inter-agency management of the  
Indian River Lagoon ecosystem;  
and

4. To identify and develop long-term 
funding sources for prioritized 
projects and programs to preserve, 
protect, restore and enhance the 
Indian River Lagoon.

IRLNEP Network Governance:
The IRLNEP is the only organization  
in the region that brings together federal, 
state and local agencies, elected officials, 
citizens and the science community. It 
serves as the backbone for enhanced  
coordination to address restoration, 
management and protection efforts 
focused on the IRL. The Management 
Conference of the IRLNEP is uniquely 
structured and functions as a network of 
stakeholders that:

1. Work together with a common  
vision and purpose;

2. Recognize we have shared  
responsibilities to identify and  
solve problems;

3. Understand that we cannot restore 
the IRL by working alone; 

4. Take action to restore and protect 
the environmental and economic 
assets of a national treasure.

J. Massaung



IRLNEP: Investing in Restoration:

Financial Snapshot (FY 2015-2016)

$1,975,000*
Total Budget

$1,333,568
19 Projects Funded

4 Infrastructure ($750,000)
7 Restoration ($287,037) 

5 Public Education/Engagement ($213,331) 
2 Science/Research ($51,200)

1 Technology ($32,000)

$1,375,000
New Revenues

(From creation of the IRL Council)

IRLNEP Sources of Annual Revenue

1. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency: $600,000.
2. South Florida Water Management District: $500,000.
3. St. Johns River Water Management District: $500,000.
4. Florida Department of Environmental Protection: 

$250,000 (* Directed to SJRWMD for lagoonwide 
Stormwater Feasibility Assessment).

5. Volusia County: $50,000. 
6. Brevard County: $50,000.
7. Indian River County Lagoon Coalition (cities of  

Fellsmere, Sebastian and Vero Beach): $50,000. 
8. St. Lucie County: $50,000.
9. Martin County: $50,000.
10. Sales from the Indian River Lagoon Specialty License 

Plate contribute approximately $125,000 each year. 
The IRLNEP thanks the thousands of Florida drivers 
who make a personal contribution to IRL restoration 
by purchasing the Snook Tag.

The IRLNEP thanks the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 

Agency and our investment  
partners for their ongoing 

commitment to fund  
restoration and protection 

efforts in the IRL watershed.

R. Kempton



19 Projects in FY 2015-2016:

1.   Wilbur by the Sea drainage improvements   
       - Volusia County

2.   Project H2O: Promoting healthy habitat  
      through outreach - Marine Discovery    
      Center

3.   Titusville shoreline management plan -  
      UCF and City of Titusville

4.   Channel denitrification pilot project -  
      Brevard County

5.  Today’s Leaves and Grass Clippings,  
      Tomorrow’s Muck - Brevard County

6.   Intertidal oyster restoration - Brevard Zoo

7.   Be Floridian fertilizer education program  
      - Marine Resources Council

8.   IRL education coordination - Marine  
      Resources Council

9.   Oyster restoration project - City of  
      Sebastian

10. Limited mobility campsites on a spoil  
      island - Friends of Spoil Islands

11. Lagoon Life education program - St. Lucie      
      County

12. Native plant restoration of Wesley’s Island 
       - St. Lucie County

13. Paradise Park storm water project - St.  
      Lucie  County

14. Novel optical techniques using drones -  
      Indian River State College

15. St. Lucie Basin septic-to-sewer conversion  
      -  Martin County

16. Shoreline and oyster restoration program -   
      Florida Oceanographic Coastal Center

17. Shoreline Management Plan - FDEP

18. Capacity-building grants and proposal  
      development - Cape Canaveral Scientific 

19. IRLNEP Event and Conference  
      Sponsorships - Various   

Projects That Make a Difference: Innovative Approaches, Science-Driven, Proven Results



Every Project Is Progress:
4.  Brevard County: Channel Denitrification Treatment to Reduce Nutrient Loading to the IRL ($32,000)
This project in Brevard County will remediate a ditch that continuously discharges groundwater and seasonally discharges storm 
water to the IRL. The project creates a bioreactor that is estimated to remove over 97% of nitrates from water. The bioreactor medium 
will be mixed with crushed concrete that can bind 46% –100% of the phosphorus in water. This project is estimated to remove about 
34.5 pounds of nitrogen per year from the IRL.

6.  Brevard Zoo: Restoration/Monitoring of Oyster     
      Reefs in the Indian River Lagoon ($69,375)
This project provides funding for the Brevard Zoo to continue 
monitoring previously restored reefs in Mosquito Lagoon.  
Brevard Zoo staff also will partner with citizen volunteers to 
create oyster reefs in test locations where there was no histor-
ical oyster footprint. Five experimental treatments at selected 
locations will be monitored to determine the most efficient and 
cost-effective methodology for oyster restoration.

1.  Volusia County: Wilbur by the Sea Drainage  
      Improvements Project ($80,000)
This project provides stormwater treatment for an 18-acre 
drainage basin that currently discharges untreated stormwater 
runoff into the Halifax River. The project will: 1. Reduce the  
discharge of stormwater and 2. Reduce sediment and nutrient 
discharge to the river via a nutrient-separating baffle box and 
nutrient-reduction media filter fabric.

3.  University of Central Florida: Preparing Titusville for the Future: Shoreline Management Plan and Shoreline  
      Restoration Pilot Project ($40,610)
UCF is assisting the City of Titusville in conducting a shoreline vulnerability assessment along the 14 miles of shoreline owned by the 
City.  This assessment includes field data collection, analysis of historic information, and wind and wave modeling. From these data, 
a shoreline management plan will be developed that features living shorelines as its central theme. Community volunteers will assist 
in the construction of a living shoreline demonstration site at a City-owned park. The completed plan will be used to identify and 
implement environmental enhancement opportunities as the city’s existing shoreline is developed or re-developed. 

2.  Marine Discovery Center: Project HO -  
     Promoting Healthy Habitat through Outreach     
     ($50,700)
The project promotes healthy IRL habitats through outreach 
and citizen engagement in Volusia County. Ten academic, 
governmental or non-profit institutions signed on as partners 
in this effort to involve residents in education, citizen science, 
habitat restoration and other efforts that benefit the Indian 
River Lagoon. 5.  Brevard County: Today’s Leaves and Grass  

      Clippings – Tomorrow’s IRL Muck ($11,000)
This demonstration project engages high school students 
in laboratory experiments using leaves, grass clippings and 
yard wastes from their homes to demonstrate that nutrients 
increase when plants are allowed to decay in water bodies. 
Grasses, fallen leaves, and other plant materials collected by 
the students will be placed into containers with filtered storm-
water from a retention pond.  Students will monitor containers 
for up to 180 days and send water samples to a laboratory for 
analysis at regular intervals.

Brevard Zoo



10.  Friends of Spoil Islands: SL-3, Limited Mobility Accessible Campsites ($25,000)
Two campsites located on SL-3, a spoil island used for recreation in St. Lucie County, will be made accessible for limited mobility 
users through installation of beach access mats that allow visitors in wheelchairs and other devices to traverse safely while on the 
island. Volunteers will conduct site preparation and installation of the mats to allow best use of the locations.  Educational signage 
will be placed and volunteers will monitor the island for damage that may result over time.

12.  St. Lucie County: Wesley’s Island Native Planting    
        ($15,000)
Wesley’s Island (SL17) is a 7-acre conservation spoil island in 
the Port of Fort Pierce, located between the north and south  
Hutchinson Island Causeways. The island attracts an abundance 
of wildlife, particularly birds. It also plays a critical role in  
the county’s ecotourism industry, providing opportunities for 
passive recreation and wildlife viewing. To enhance habitat on  
the island, project funding removed 4 acres of invasive plants 
and engaged volunteers in a massive effort to replant the island  
using native species. 

7.  Marine Resources Council: Be Floridian in the  
     IRL ($53,000) 
This project encourages the proper use of residential fertil-
izers through a media campaign that is expected to reach 
500,000 people. The project leverages the success of the “Be 
Floridian” education campaign created by the Tampa Bay 
Estuary Program on Florida’s west coast. A task force of 
partners will produce and distribute educational materials 
and conduct a lagoon-wide media campaign shared through 
print, radio and social media platforms to encourage  
sustainable behaviors and remind residents and businesses  
to reduce fertilizer use.

8.  Marine Resources Council: IRL Education Program      
      ($69,162)
In FY 2015-2016, the Marine Resources Council administered 
the IRLNEP education program, organized a four-day summer 
workshop for teachers, coordinated a photo contest and  
produced the annual IRL Calendar.  The contractor distributed 
IRL information to the community at numerous environmental 
events and public speaking engagements. In addition, IRLNEP 
funded development of the first phase of an environmental 
health assessment for the IRL.

9.  City of Sebastian: Oyster Restoration Project ($24,000)
The City of Sebastian Natural Resources Board, community volunteers and students will be restoring oysters along the shoreline of 
Indian River Drive to effectively filter nutrients, algae, bacteria, fine sediments and toxins from the Indian River Lagoon. The City 
will monitor water quality at the site for one year to quantify nutrient reductions. They will also monitor the restoration site to ensure 
that all materials remain as placed.   

11.  St. Lucie County: Lagoon Life Education Program  
        ($29,469)
This St. Lucie County and University of Florida Extension 
Services (UF/IFAS) program educates 3,000 middle and high 
school students, as well as their families and communities, 
about what they can do to preserve the fragile ecosystem of 
the Indian River Lagoon. “Lagoon Life” is a multi-disciplinary 
program that integrates teaching about ecosystems, natural 
resource management and civic responsibility. Each of the 
educational sessions is designed to encourage critical thinking 
while enhancing environmental knowledge. 

13.  St. Lucie County: Paradise Park Stormwater Project – Phase 5 ($125,000)
Paradise Park is a residential subdivision located in Ft. Pierce that impacts two drainage canals. Since 2005, St. Lucie County has 
made significant progress on stormwater improvements at Paradise Park. The project is designed to treat runoff with dry detention 
ponds and swales. Based upon its design, the improvements will provide an estimated pollutant load reduction of 90 - 95% for sus-
pended solids and 65% for phosphorous and nitrogen. This phase of the project will treat 48.7 acres of the subdivision.

14.  Indian River State College: Novel Optical Techniques Utilizing Drones to Characterize Water Quality in the  
        Indian River Lagoon ($45,000)
The goal of this project is to demonstrate how drone technology may be an effective, low-cost solution to real-time monitoring of 
environmental conditions in the Indian River Lagoon. In the first phase of this project, optical techniques to characterize environ-
mental conditions will be developed in a laboratory setting. These will be tested under real-world conditions and refined as needed.  
This project employs techniques to automate drone software and the user-interface for data visualization, as well as determining 
exact coordinates for locations studied. 

Every Project Is Progress:

P. Harting



 

16.  Florida Oceanographic: Seagrass and    
        Shoreline Restoration Program ($60,000)
Oyster and seagrass restoration are essential to IRL 
health. Florida Oceanographic and its volunteers 
constructed and deployed oyster shell bags for use in 
5 shoreline restorations. Volunteers collected seagrass 
fragments and maintained them in a nursery facility 
until they could be planted in 4 locations. Volunteers 
also monitored restored sites to document oyster and 
seagrass recruitment. They additionally performed  
surveys and created maps to identify new sites as  
potential restoration targets.   

17.  Florida Department of Environmental Protection: Indian River Lagoon Shoreline Restoration  
        Project ($53,052)
The Shoreline Restoration Project will re-establish fringing mangrove habitat on public shorelines along the Indian 
River Lagoon while promoting public education and awareness of mangrove habitat and its ecosystem benefits.  A 
network of volunteers support service-learning activities (i.e. monitoring mangrove survival and canopy volume at 
existing sites, site maintenance, and restoration plantings of mangroves and other saltmarsh vegetation). The work  
will enhance natural recruitment to restoration sites. 

18.  Cape Canaveral Scientific: Grant Writing and Capacity Building Through Grants and Proposals to   
        Support the IRL CCMP ($60,000)
This long-standing IRLNEP support-services project provides grant development services to local governments  
tasked with implementing the Indian River Lagoon Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP). 
The contractor, Canaveral Scientific, assists local communities in developing and submitting proposals for federal, 
state or local funding to implement pollution reduction projects. Projects selected for development utilize innovative 
stormwater treatment and technologies to remove 50 – 90% of the nitrogen and phosphorus pollution and sediments 
in drainage discharges.

19.  IRLNEP Event & Conference Sponsorships ($6,200)
The IRLNEP provides program support and sponsorship of events and science symposia that improve citizen  
knowledge and appreciation of the Indian River Lagoon. In FY 2015-2016 the following programs received support:    

    •  4th International Mangrove & Macrobenthos Meeting (MMM4), a scientific meeting addressing ecological issues    
        ($2,500).

    •  American Assembly, coordinated by the Marine Resources Council, which addressed issues of IRL health and  
        restoration ($2,500).

    •  IRL Envirothon, a regional competition for middle and high school students that is part of the National  
       Conservation Foundation Envirothon, the largest outdoor environmental competition in North America ($1,200).

15.  City of Stuart: St. Lucie Basin Septic to  
        Central Wastewater Collection ($485,000)
The St. Lucie Sewer Basin project diverts septic effluent 
from entering canals along the St. Lucie River in the 
City of Stuart’s water and sewer service area. The  
project expands sewer services by utilizing a low- 
pressure system having individual pump stations. It 
will provide septic to central wastewater collection to 
202 residential customers, a golf course and clubhouse. 

Lagoon-wide Projects:

Every Project Is Progress:

K. McLaughlin



The IRLNEP provides professional  
proposal-development and grant- 
writing services at no cost to local  
governments through a contract with 
Cape Canaveral Scientific. 

In 2015-2016, for every dollar the IRLNEP 
spent on contracting with Cape Canaveral  
Scientific, it gained $241 in funding to  
local government projects that work  
towards implementing the CCMP. 

Grants and the matching funds  
included in each successfully awarded 
project represented over $13.2 million  
in funding to local governments.  

In 2015-2016, Cape Canaveral Scientific 
prepared and submitted 9 cost-share and 
competitive grant applications on behalf 

of local governments; 8 were awarded:

• Indian River County: North  
Sebastian Phase I Septic to Sewer 
($649,240, funded through an  
SJRWMD cost-share grant).

• City of Palm Bay: Palm Bay Inlet 
Treatment Train in High Tech  
Corridor ($494,505, funded through 
an SJRWMD cost-share grant).

• City of Fort Pierce: Veteran’s Park 
Enhancements ($461,000, funded 
through FDEP).

• City of Palm Bay: City Marina Water 
Treatment ($400,000, funded through 

        FDEP).

• City of Vero Beach: Vero Beach’s 

Permeable Pavement Lateral E Inlet 
Retrofit ($341,325, funded through  
an SJRWMD cost-share grant.  
Withdrawn following award). 

• City of Titusville: Knox McRae 
Stormwater Treatment ($105,000, 
funded through FDEP).

• City of Sebastian: Sebastian Treat-
ment Trains ($100,000 funded 
through FDEP).

• City of Palm Bay: Palm Bay Dredge 
and Dock Construction ($100,000, 
funded through FIND).

One Community: Partners

In FY 2015-2016, the IRLNEP provided a variety of scientific and technical support  
services to stakeholders:
• 6 standing steering and advisory committees;
• 10 technical support and review committees;
• Invited speaker at more than 50 community meetings and events; and 
• Provided boat and field support for a variety of restoration projects and programs.

IRL Council Board of Directors:
Ed Fielding, (Chair), Martin County Commission
Curt Smith, (Vice Chair), Brevard County Commission
Chris Dzadovsky (Secretary), St. Lucie County Commission
Doug Daniels, Volusia County Council
Drew Bartlett, Florida Dept. Environmental Protection
Doug Bournique, St. Johns Water Management District 
Kevin Powers, South Florida Water Management District 
Richard Gillmor, Indian River County Lagoon Coalition
Jennifer DiMaio, U.S. EPA (Advisory)

IRL Council Board of Directors Alternates:
Sarah Heard, Martin County Commission
Jim Barfield, Brevard County Commission
Frannie Hutchinson, St. Lucie County Commission
Deborah Denys, Volusia County Council
Tom Frick, Florida Dept. Environmental Protection
William Tredik, St. Johns River Water Management District
Kathryn La Martina, South Florida Water Management District
Joel Tyson, Indian River County Lagoon Coalition 
Cesar Zapata, U.S. EPA (Advisory)

IRL Council Management Board:
Jeff Beal, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
Vanessa Bessey, Florida Dept. Agriculture & Consumer Services
Brad Blais, Quentin L. Hampton Associates
Tom Carey, Volusia County
Dr. Anthony Catanese, Florida Institute of Technology
Frank Catino, (Chair, Citizens’ Advisory Committee)
Mark Crosley, Florida Inland Navigation District
Jim David, Citizen
Dr. Megan Davis, FAU/Harbor Branch
Stephany Eley, Space Coast League of Cities
Monte Falls, City of Vero Beach
Joseph Falzone, Financial Subcommittee
Chris Ferraro, Florida Dept. Environmental Protection
Layne Hamilton, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, MINWR
Clay Henderson, Stetson University
Linda Hudson, Treasure Coast League of Cities
Dianne Hughes, Martin County
Mitch Hutchcraft, South Florida Water Management District
Dr. Chuck Jacoby (Chair, STEM Advisory Committee)
George Jones, Ocean Research and Conservation Association
Bill Kerr, BKI, Inc. Consulting Ecologists
Kathryn La Martina, South Florida Water Management District
Vince Lamb, Citizen
Barbara Lenczewski, Florida Dept. Economic Opportunity
Mike Littell, Financial Subcommittee
Mike McCabe, Melbourne-Tillman Water Control District
Kelli McGee, Financial Subcommittee
Robert Musser, Canaveral Port Authority
Judy Orcutt, Citizen
Lynne Phillips, NASA/Kennedy Space Center
Marty Smithson (Vice Chair), Sebastian Inlet Tax District
Thomas Stratton, Financial Subcommittee
 

Laurilee Thompson, Brevard Co. Tourist Development Council
William Tredik, St. Johns River Water Management District
Bob Ulevich (Chair), Polymath Consulting Services, Inc.
Charles Vogt III, Florida Department of Health
Joel Zwemer, Financial Subcommittee

Science, Technology, Engineering and Modeling (STEM)  
Advisory Committee:
Anne Birch, The Nature Conservancy
Dr. Chris De Bodisco, Stetson University
Dr. Hyun Jung Cho, Bethune-Cookman University
Chris Farrell, Audubon Florida
Dr. Kevin Cooper, Indian River State College
Dr. David Cox, Indian River Soil & Water Conservation District
Leroy Creswell, University of Florida/IFAS
Bob Day, IRLNEP (Retired)
Dr. Patti Gorman, South Florida Water Management District
Dr. Dennis Hanisak, FAU/Harbor Branch
Dr. Chuck Jacoby (chair), St. Johns River Water Mgmt. District
Dr. Kevin B. Johnson, Florida Institute of Technology
Dr. Andrei Ludu, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Dale McGinnis, Eastern Florida State College
Dr. Jay O’Laughlin, Professor Emeritus, University of Idaho
Dr. Rich Paperno, FL Fish & Wildlife Conservation Comm.
Dr. Valerie Paul, Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce
Mark Perry, Florida Oceanographic Society
Dr. Leesa Souto, Marine Resources Council
Megan Stolen, Hubbs-Sea World Research Institute
Chad Truxall, Marine Discovery Center
Dr. Linda Walters, University of Central Florida
Dr. Edie Widder, Ocean Research and Conservation Assoc.
Dr. Debra Woodall, Daytona State College

Citizens’ Advisory Committee: 
David Brigida, St. Lucie Co.
Becky Bruner, Martin Co.
Dave Carlson D.V.M., St. Lucie Co. 
Frank Catino (Chair), City of Satellite Beach, Brevard Co.
Mike Conneen, Anglers for Conservation, Brevard Co.
Dennis Dickerson, Volusia Co. 
Billy Gibson, Friends of the Spoil Islands, St. Lucie County
Ken Grudens, Indian River Land Trust, Indian River Co.
Dr. Zack Jud, Florida Oceanographic Coastal Center, Martin Co.
Samuel Lopez, FL Puerto Rican/Hispanic Chamber, Brevard Co. 
Crystal Lucas, Martin Co.
Jim Moir, Rivers Coalition, Martin Co.
Gary Ritter, Florida Farm Bureau Federation, Indian River Co. 
Capt. Billy Rotne, Tail Hunter Charters, Volusia Co.
Gayle Ryan, Martin Co.
Dr. Leesa Souto, Marine Resources Council, Brevard Co.
Heather Stapleton, Env. Learning Center, Indian River Co.
Dr. Katie Tripp, Save the Manatee Club, Volusia Co.
Cynthia VanDeVoorde Hall, VanDeVoorde Law, Indian River Co. 
Jessy Wayles, Marine Discovery Center, Volusia Co.
Keith Winsten, Brevard Zoo, Brevard Co.

The IRLNEP Thanks each of the following participants for serving in our Management Conference

IRLNEP Service to Community Partners: Expanding Funding

J. Carey



One Community:   
IRLI2 Network

The IRL Innovators and Investors (IRLI2) network is comprised 
of community-minded business and industry leaders who have 
pledged direct funds and/or in-kind resources to the IRLNEP to 
help achieve our mission goals. 

Members of this distinguished network are dedicated to linking 
thought, knowledge and technology to innovative ideas that 
identify and implement solutions to the complex problems  
facing the Indian River Lagoon. 
Private-sector support is essential to save the IRL through:
• Leading-edge knowledge,
• Support for high-risk, high-reward research and  

development, and
• Commercializing research and development to grow our 

coastal economy.
With the financial and volunteer support from individual,  
corporate and community innovators and investors, the IRLNEP 
is working to advance a bold vision for Florida as the first clean 
water state in the nation.

The City of Sebastian provided 
the first year of IRLNEP office 
and meeting space for the IRL 

Council Board of Directors  
free of charge.

Is your company interested in becoming involved  
in IRL restoration and protection efforts?
There are many ways to make a difference.

Contact Executive Director, Duane De Freese:  
ddefreese@irlcouncil.org 

(321)313-0764

Thank you to the family and friends of  
Mr. John Williammee, III who honored his 

memory with donations to the IRLNEP. 
These funds will be put toward a living 

shoreline demonstration project in  
Melbourne Beach in 2017.

Supporting the IRLNEP  
Management Conference 

through the generous donation 
of meeting space.

Funding citizen engagement, 
education and outreach  
throughout the lagoon.

Developing new  
technologies, providing 

volunteer service.

Bridging the information 
gap between the  

environmental and  
economic/business  

development communities.

Thank you to the local  
governments, citizens’  

organizations and individuals 
who offered their time and  
expertise, resolutions and  

letters of support for the work  
of the IRLNEP. 

Thank You to Our Public Sector and Citizen IRL Champions

Thank You to our first IRLI2 network members:

The Space and Treasure Coast 
Leagues of Cities developed and  

signed the IRL Regional  
Compact that encourages  
municipalities to support  

IRL restoration and  
protection efforts.

Thank you to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, the  
East Central Florida and Treasure Coast Regional Planning Councils for 

funding, developing and distributing the 2016 Economic Valuation Update for 
the IRL; and to the TCRPC for the donation of office space to assist the 

IRLNEP in maintaining a presence in the southern IRL.

Thank you to the citizens 
of Brevard County who voted 

in favor of the Save Our Lagoon 
Plan and the 1/2-cent sales tax 

to fund projects that benefit 
water quality in the IRL. 

K. Fluharty



One Community: 

Many community groups and individuals participate in 
shoreline restoration programs where native grasses and 
mangroves are planted to prevent shoreline erosion and 

restore habitats.

Hundreds of volunteers assisted in removing tons of dead 
fish from the lagoon shoreline during a massive fish kill 

that occurred in March, 2016. 

Why Restore Oysters?
A single adult oyster can filter 30 - 50 gallons of 
water each day. When oyster reefs are restored 

to health, thousands of individuals continuously 
filter particulates from the lagoon, helping to 

improve water quality, stabilize shorelines and 
provide habitat and food for recreationally and  

commercially important wildlife.

Marine Discovery Center, University of Central Florida, 
Brevard Zoo, Florida Oceanographic and other organizations 
have all implemented volunteer programs featuring oyster 
restoration.

Working Together, Making a Difference

K. Hill

Dozens of volunteers replanted Wesley’s Island in St. Lucie 
County with native trees and grasses after 4 acres of  

invasive plants were removed.

  E. Gill, St. Lucie County
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Brevard Zoo

D. Kellgren, FDEP



One Voice: IRL Economic Value 
Total Economic Value of the IRL:

$7.64 Billion annually

Total Annual Incomes from  
IRL-related Industry:

$2.6 Billion annually

Total Lagoon Region Visitors in 2014:

7.4 Million

Valuation of the IRL’s  
Living Resources:

$48.2 Million 

85 Visitors = 1 Job

IRL-related Jobs:

71,918 
39,287 - Recreation/Tourism
24,744 - Defense/Aerospace

7,001 - Marine Industry
779 - Resource Management

107 - Living Resources

Valuation of the IRL’s  
Marine Industry:

$767.4 Million 

Data compiled from the 2016 Indian River Lagoon Economic Valuation Update issued by the East Central Florida and Treasure Coast  
Regional Planning Councils and funded through Florida Department of Economic Opportunity. The complete report is available  
at tcrpc.org on the ‘Special Projects’ page. 

Return on Investment:

33:1
 $1 spent on achieving a sustainable IRL 

 returns $33 in total economic value. 

R. Murray



RESTORE 
water quality,  

habitats 
and species. 

One Voice: A Call To Action

WE ARE RESPONSIBLE

RESPOND  
to new information, 

technological  
advances, changing  

conditions.  

RESEARCH
to improve our  
knowledge and  

understanding of  
the lagoon. 

WE ARE THE SOLUTION

REDUCE
freshwater, sediments 
and nutrient inputs  
to the lagoon from  

all sources. 

REMOVE
muck and end  

seasonal, high-volume 
discharges to the 

lagoon.

RESTORE
water quality,  

natural habitats,  
shorelines and  

species.

RESPOND
to new information, 

technological advances 
and changing  

conditions. 
REBUILD

or update outdated 
wastewater and  

stormwater  
infrastructure.

REPORT
current conditions, 
trends, discoveries  
and progress to the 

community.

C
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Moving Ahead: FY 2016-2017

$1,592,781
Project Funding 

7 Restoration Projects ($381,419) 

6 Nutrient Reduction Projects ($675,862)

4 Science/Research Projects ($269,158) 

6 Public Education/Engagement Projects ($266,342) 

EPA 5-Year Program Evaluation: Measuring Performance
The Program Evaluation assists the U.S. EPA in assessing whether the twenty eight  
NEPs are making adequate progress in achieving programmatic and environmental 

results as outlined in their CCMPs. 

Development of a Lagoon-wide Public Engagement Program:  
Motivating Citizens to Action

With generous support from the Canaveral Port Authority, the IRLNEP will develop a  
public engagement and education program to promote lagoon stewardship, improve  
knowledge of the lagoon, and encourage individual behaviors that protect the IRL’s 

water quality and living resources. 

Revision of the IRL Comprehensive Conservation and  
Management Plan (CCMP): Guiding Actions for a Healthy Lagoon

Beginning in January, 2017, the IRLNEP, with the assistance of the entire Management  
Conference, will undertake a complete revision of the CCMP, which was last updated  

in 2008.
T. Dunkerton



ONE LAGOON     ONE COMMUNITY     ONE VOICE     

Follow us on social media:

The Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program is hosted by the IRL Council
1235 Main Street   •  Sebastian, FL  32958  •   irlcouncil.com   •  (772)742-2858
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This Indian River Lagoon 2016 National Estuary Program Annual Report to Investors and the Community was developed under  
Assistant Agreement No. 00D36215 awarded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.  It has not been formally reviewed by EPA.   

The views expressed are solely those of the IRL Council and EPA does not endorse any products or commercial services mentioned.
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